Services offered
Barber Haircut $45
Signature Haircut $80
Gloss $90 (add a haircut $120

Julia Cail

@beautyonabroomstick

Moxie Beauty Co

Grey Coverage Color $100 (add a haircut $140)
Scalp to Ends Color $120 (add a haircut $160)
Grey Coverage Color + Mini Highlight $130 (add a haircut $170)
Mini Highlight-Glow Up $120 (add a haircut $160)
Half Head/Partial Highlight-The Medium $200 (add a haircut $240)
Full Highlight- The Large $220 (add a haircut $266)
Reinvent Your Moxie Mane + Haircut $286
Keratin Express $100 (add a haircut $155)
Keratin $250 (add a haircut $280)
*Prices are starting points,
texture and timing reflect final price.

To schedule: vagaro.com/moxiebeautyco

What do I schedule?
Gloss

An existing highlight guest could choose this option to refresh and tone a highlight.

Grey Coverage Re-touch Color:
Someone looking to cover their grey hair with one solid color with in 6 weeks of a previous color.
Ends will receive a shine treatment but will remain the same color.

Scalp to Ends Color:
Someone looking to change their existing color on the same level or darker.
Also for a refresh in color or tone to their ends along with your grey coverage color.

Grey Coverage and Mini Highlight:
Someone looking to add a handful of highlights to their grey coverage color.

Mini Highlight- Glow Up:
Looking for just a pop of brightness? This service allows for 8-10 highlights added just where
you want to see an extra glow.

Half Head/ Partial Highlight-The Medium:
Those who love a natural highlighted look or if you are already light and want to fine tune your tone or add pops of brightness or
depth. This service leaves the hair from the back of your ears down, untouched. Additionally, a pop of brightness can be added
around your bottom hairline. Some guests will require an extra color bowl +$20.

Full Highlight- The Large:
For those guests who want to be significantly lighter, or for those who need a lot more depth added to a faded-out blonde. Some
guests will require an extra color bowl +$20.

Reinvent Your Moxie Mane + Cut:
For those looking to be a total bombshell blonde or in need of corrective work. Are you looking to majorly change your look or
need a current color fixed? Then this appointment is for you! A haircut is included in this service.

